The Network for Canadian Oral Health Research is pleased to announce the …

4th Annual Canadian Dental Student Workshop
Creating and Sustaining Successful Interdisciplinary Research Teams:
A Theory into Practice Approach
McGill University, Faculty of Dentistry, Montreal, QC
Thursday June 16th & Friday June 17th, 2016
NCOHR will fund travel expenses for two (2) graduate students and one (1) faculty member from
each dental school in Canada. Submit names to Dr. Richard Hovey (richard.hovey@mcgill.ca) and
Nicolas Drolet (Nicolas.drolet@mcgill.ca) before Monday May 2nd, 2016.

Overview:
Over the last few decades, the expectations of health research in Canada have changed considerably.
The Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR), the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research
Council of Canada (NSERC) and Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) have
promoted these changes by placing a strong emphasis on the creation of new knowledge and its
translation into improved health for Canadians. A successful implementation of this translational
approach calls for innovative interdisciplinary research approaches and integration of a wide
continuum of health research comprising of biomedical, clinical, health services and population
health research domains.

Outcomes:
•
•
•
•

To offer students an opportunity to actively participate in the development of interdisciplinary
oral health research projects with other students from across Canada.
To be introduced to other non-traditional research partners from other disciplines such as
education, physiotherapy, family medicine and others.
To learn how to generate research questions that are truly interdisciplinary e.g., cannot be
answered by through research from a single discipline.
To learn how to communicate effectively with others who may have a different perspective or
scholarship about a common topic.

Confirmed Speakers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Laura Stone (Dentistry, McGill)
Dr. Paul Allison (Dean, Faculty of Dentistry, McGill)
Dr. Christophe Bedos (Division of Oral Health and Society, McGill)
Dr. Steven Jordan (Education, McGill)
Dr. Shaheen Shariff (Education, McGill)
Dr. Mari Kaartinen (Dentistry, McGill)

